PORT STEPHENS DOLPHIN WATCH
Travel across the Harbour Bridge, see Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park. Cross
the Hawkesbury River, a hub for boat lovers. See some of Australia’s largest sand
dune areas, more than 40km long. Enjoy fantastic views over Port Stephens
Harbour, which is more than twice the size of Sydney Harbour.
Tour inclusions:
 Dolphin watch cruise (June to November Whale watching)
 Stockton Beach – one of the largest sand dune areas in Australia
 Gan Gan Lookout – unspoilt views over Port Stephens Harbour
 Commentary in either German or English
 Complimentary city hotel pick up and drop off
 Complimentary water bottle
 Fully air-conditioned luxury mini bus
Unique features:
 Stockton Beach with some of the largest coastal sand dunes in Australia, 		
stretching a huge 40km
 Enjoy a beach walk on this famous sandy stretch. Options: do a 4WD tour 		
over the dunes, sandboarding or camel riding at own expense
 Enjoy amazing views over Port Stephens from Gan Gan lookout
 Chance to see koalas in the wild
 Watch the dolphins play on the bow waves. Swimming off the back of the 		
boat in the boom nets is popular in summer and allows you to get close to 		
our friendly visitors.
What to bring
Comfortable walking shoes, swim suit (summer months), sunscreen and hat.

Bookings
Tours run daily with minimum 2 people.
Hotel pick up in city hotels between 07.30 to 08.00am
Private Charter and larger tour groups are available by request!

Ph: +61 447 250 355
Email: wolfgang@beautifultoursaustralia.com
www.beautifultoursaustralia.com

BEAUTIFUL TOURS AUSTRALIA
About us
Wolfgang Hees, who is the owner of Beautiful Tours Australia, has a background
of tour guiding Australia-wide for 12 years. His philosphy of delivering great
tours and giving his visitors unforgettable memories led to his creation of
Beautiful Tours Australia in 2008. The company operates small group tours in
Sydney, the Blue Mountains, South Coast (Seacliff Bridge and Illawarra Fly),
Port Stephens and Jervis Bay (dolphin and whale watching), Hunter Valley and
Southern Highlands.
Why travel with us:
 We encourage an interactive experience – touch, taste and smell.
 The customer will experience “Australia Live” (interesting stories about 		
people, fauna and flora)
 Our passionate, experienced and knowledgeable tour guides explain about 		
life in Australia with its people, history, fauna and flora to make Australia 		
come alive.
 We cater to the cultural needs of our visitors who come from diverse 		
countries and cultures.
 Tours are run in German or English. Tours are also available in French, 		
Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Portuguese and Afrikaans on request.
 We offer small, boutique tour groups in luxury mini buses equipped with 		
comfortable wide seats. DVD’s and Internet are available on longer tours.
Touring options:
Tours are run daily in and around Sydney
City highlight tours are half day in the morning.
All other tours are full day tours.
Optional tours after city highlight tour include:
 Bondi Beach to Bronte Beach cliff top walk
 Historical Rocks to Royal Botanical Garden and Opera House walk
 Aboriginal guided walk with bush food and medicine (Royal Botanical 		
Gardens Sydney and Jervis Bay)
 Tailor made private charters are available on request





Beautiful Tours Australia – small groups – BIG EXPERIENCE
PO Box 2203, Rose Bay North
Ph: +61 447 250 355
Email: wolfgang@beautifultoursaustralia.com

